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Physics. - "The P1'opagation of Liglä in Movin,q, 1hmspm'ent, 
Solid Substances. Il. Measul'ements on the FIZEAu-Effect in 
Qua1'tz". By Prof. P. ZEEMAN and Miss A. SNETHLAGE. 

(Communicated at the meeting of May 3, t 919) 

1. In communication I the apparatus has been described that has 
pl'oved suitable for the investigation of the FIZEAU effect in Elolid ~ 

substances. 
We have now earried ont expel'Ïments with quartz, which was 

traversed by beams of light in the dil'ection of the optical axis. We 
were led to the choice of tbis subslance by the considel'ation that 
in general, crystals are the most homogeneous bodies that we know, 
and the scattering of light in a Cl'} stal must be exceedingly slight 
on account of its J'egular stl'ucture 1). 

It appeared to us later that the best optical glass, for our purpose, 
ean be compared in some respects wit.h qllartz, in others it is 
even preferabie. 

In some sel·jes of experiments 10 qual·tz rods were used, supplied 
by the fit'm of STEEG and REUTI!llt, with endplanes normal to the optical 
axis, and ,of the dimensions 10 X 1.5 X 1.5 cm. Later on four similar 
rods supplied by the firm of A. HU,GEI{, TAd. were added to them. 
FOI' a Ret'Ïes of expel'Ïments the rods wet'e joined together to form 
a column of a length of 100 cm.; in a second series of 140 cm. 
They were placed one behind another in a gl'oove wlJich was milled 
in a wooden beam, fastened to the drivillg appal'atus by means of 
foUt, solid SC1'ews. The different rods al'e separated fl'om each othel' by 
rubbel' discs witl! round apel'tm'es of a diameter of about 13 mm, 
Rach qllartz rod rests in a groove 13 mmo deep, and is pl'essed 
down hy two bl'ass' plates. fastened with SCI'ews in the uppel' 
surface of the wood en beam, a thin piece of cOI'k being placed under 
the plates, The space l'emaining at the ends of the gl'oove is filled 
up by a piece of bl'ass tubing, Solid brass plates, which clasp the 
beam, shut off the ends of the gl'oove. 

l) LORENTZ. Théories statistiques en thermodynamique, p, 42. 
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2. In Ol'der to place the qllartz rods in the groove, we proceeded 
in the following way. Aftel' the interference-bands had been pl'Oduced 
with great distinctness, and the beam had been placed on the appatl'atl1s, 
one qllartz rod was put in the groo\'e, and if neeessary the inter
ference-lines were made distinct anew. It was th en ascertained 
which of the fonr positions obtained by rotating the rod round its 
10ngitudinaL axis, gives bands that cbange least, when the machine 
is made to assume different positions. Then the second rod is placed 
behind the first, likewise in foul' positions ete., til! all the rods have 
been arranged. In order to prevent reflected light from entering the 
interferometer, each of the rods is placed in a somewhat sloping 
position by putting a piece of tllin cardboard at one end. The l'ods 
are put in one by one. Aftel' each additioIl it is tl'ied, whetber the 
COl'l'ect position has been obtained. . 

We may still remark in this connection that the glass cylinders 
wit.h which we have made expel'iments (see the following comn:JU
nication) have been' manllfactured so exceedingly weil by the firm of 
ZEISS, that on rotation about the longitudinal axis in a cylindl'ical 
gl'oove there doe§ not appeal' an appl'eciable change of the inter
ference bands. Hence the optical control becomes a gl'eat deal simplel' 
than for quartz. The intel'feren~e bands finally photographed thl'ough 
the qual'tz column are deeidedly less distinct than tlle interference 
bands that are obsel'ved when the column has been removed. The 
lines have become slightly diffuse. This is not the case when the 
glass cylinders of Zmss have been intr?dnced. The diameter amounted 
to 25 mmo with a length of 20 cm. As there we re used six cylin
ders, there were twelve reflecting planes for a total length of glass of 
120 cm. In the experiments with th'e qU8.rtz column of 140 cm. 
length the number of reflecting planes amounted to twenty-eight. Thollgh 
this great numbel' of reflecting planes must have an unfavoUl'able 
influence on' the distinctlless of the system of fdnges, yet it was 
beyond all dOllbt that it was not owing to this cause tllat the quartz 
column had a more unfavoul'able influence than tlle glass column. 
We might still have eliminated the l'efleetions on the interfaces by 
intl'oducing a liquid of the mean indAx of refl'ac!ion of qual'tz be-

, tween the successive rods. The complication of the appal'atus, which 
would ensue from th is, and t~e unfavollrable expel'ienee wllich 
we had with moving liquids, made us resolve to put up with the 
reflections. 

3. As sOlm'e of light a 12 Ampères arc-lamp was nsed, tlle light 
of which was made sufficiently monoclll'oma!ic by means of filtel's, 
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Experirnents wel'e eal'l'Ïed out with three diffel'ent coloul's, the effective 
, 0 

wave-Iengths of which amounted to 6510. 5380, 4750 A.U. 
4. When white light travei'ses the áppai'atus, we easily distinguish 

the central band. lts centre is the point whose displacement we 
should wish to measme in an experiment witb white light. Also for 
incident monochl'omatic light we ean speak of"the centre of the central 
band. It is the point th at remains fixed w hen the interfel'ence Iines 
rotate,' Ol; become narrowel' or widel' through any cause that does 
not depe'nd on the Fizeall effect: The positio'n of the cenh'e can be 
determined by means of the horizontal and movable vertieal cross
wil'es in the telescope, by subjeeting the intel'fel'ence bands to some 
modification with the compensator, thllS cansing the centre to be 
obsel'ved' clearly. 

When the centre has been detel'mined, the' movable ,,"ertical wire 
is displaeed over a few bands, sa that this wire can' have no 
disturbing inflnence on tbe measul'ement on the photo. 

'A series of photos' is then taken on, one photographic plttte, in 
whieh- the dil'eetions of the' movement alternated. 

The 'observed effect is dérived from the displàcement of the centre. 
Of cOUl'se plates on which a notabie l'otation of the interference 
bands hás occul'red, are rejected. 

5. The following table may serve as an example of the l'esults 
obtained by meaSllrement of a plate taken with: 

o 
, Green light I. = 5380 A. U. 

-
Number Maximum Length of I Effect reduced Meanvalue 

of the velocity' column Observed to 1 m. of quartz for the 
plate ' in cm. of quartz effect and max. velo- plate per sec. in cm. I city 10 meters 

48 750 100 92 123 

137 183 

118 157 152 

99 132 

125 167 

The effects al'e given in thousandths of the distance of the fringes. 
Altogethel' photos have been taken on eleven plates with green light 

o ' 

I. = 5380 A. U. In alle fifty-one values have been obtained in Uiis way 
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for the observed effect, but not the same numbel' of photos have been 
taken on all plates as on Nr. 48. The veloeities lHjed ranged between 
750 and 950 cm.jsec. the length of the quartz column being 100 cm. 
for nine plates, and 140 cm. for two. The obtained values may now 
be used in two ways to derive a flnal l'esnlt from them. FOI' each 
plate a mean \'alue can be derived, and the arithmetical mean may 
be taken of the eleven values thus obtained. In this way: 

0,146 ± 0,012, 

as final reslllt of fhe effect redured to a velority ofl000 cm.jser. and 
a len~th of qual'tz of 100 em., the mean error being recol'ded aftel' 
the ± sign, 

Another waJ' in which the \'allles can be combined is by taking 
the arithmetical mean of the flfty-one values. TIJus we find: 

0,148 ± 0,006, 

F,'om formllla (4), which was given in our rommunication 1, and 
will be pI'oved p,'esently, follows for the theoretical value of the 
effect: 

0,143. 

o • 
6. With red light l = 6510 A. U. twenty-seven values ha"e been 

obtained for the effect on six plates. To eight of them cOl'l'esponds a 
qnartz coltmJn of 140 cm., to nineteen one of 100 cm, The veloeities 
range uetween 750 and 960 cm.jsec. 

The result, when the mean vallles of the different plates are 
combined, is: 

0,123 ± 0,014. 

l'he arithmetical mean of the twenty-se\'en sepal'ate values yields: 

0,125 ± 0.007. 

The calculation gives fOl' the expected effect: 

0.115. 

o 
7. The results with violet light À = 4750 A. U, should be rereived 

with some diffidence, as it appeal'ed af'terwàrds that tbe violet filter 
tl'ansmitted some red light, which had not been detected at fhst. 
Hence it is possibie that this cause slightly vitiated the later sedes. 
It must be said, howevel', that no trace of change could be ascer
tained in the val lies of the later series. 
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When the eight mean values of th~ different plates are combined, 
the resu lt becomes: 

0,156 ± 0.008 

The arithmetical mean of the thiJ,ty-one separate values differs very 
little from th is : 

0,156 ± 0.007 

The theoretical value is 0.166. 

8. We collect the results iJl the following table. 

I.. blIJ /::.!l! 

4750 0.156 ± 0.007 0.166 
0.156 ± 0.008 

5380 0.148 ± 0.006 0.143 
0.148 ± 0.012 

6510 0.125 ± 0007 0.115 
0.123 ± 0.014 

The ohserved displacement of the bands is indicated under /::.lIJ' 
The mean error has been calculated in two ways, as was discussed 
above. The second values are those derived from the average of 
the mean values o'f the individual plates. 

Under /::.!h the theoretical value is given calculated by the aid of 
the data for the index of refraction for the ordinary ray in quartz, 
taken from KOHLRAUSCH'S data. 

It is not to be denied that taking the particular difficulties of the 
experiments into consideration, the agreement between theory and 
observation is very satisfactory. 

The change of the effect with wave-Iength as wel! as the absolute 
value of the effect al'e represented very weIl. In the discussion of 
the experiments with glass, for which the dispersion is greater than 
for quartz, we shall have all opportunity to point out the very 
pronounced influence of the dispel'sion term. 

9. Tlte fOl'rnula for the optical ei/eet. We consider two of the 
rays which bring about the interference phenomenon, and which 
have passed over opposite paths. We shall denote quantities which . 
re fel' to the first ray, by one accent, and those belonging to the 
second ray by a double accent. Each of the paths tl'aversed, consists 
of three parts: 1 a path 1 in the air, 2 a path 2 in the quartz 
column, 3 a path 3 in the air. 
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The times expressed in seconds, which Ihe light requires to pass 
over each of the parts we caU resp, t ' ll t' 2 , t' 8 , t's, etc, 

If the qual'tz is at rest, of course t'l = t"~ etc, If, howevel', the 
quartz moves with the velocity w, the time required to traverse the 
quartz column (length l) in the direction from 1 to 2 

t's = c ( 1) -+ 1-- w-w 
(-t' (-t' ~ 

, ' (1) 
c w 

in which the difference between the veloeity of the light in quartz, 
and of that of the column itself must be taken into account. While 
the light is passing through the quartz, the quat'lz moves on, hence 
ts is changed by an amount: 

Zw 1 . . . . . • . . (2) 
c w c 

We get fOl' the ray in the opposed direction : 

l 
t"2=--- . . . . . • • . (3) 

c w 

and for the othe1' quantity: 

Zw 
+ c w 

1 . . . . . • . (4) 
c 

-+-(-t" (-t" ~ 

For the first I'ay the entit'e difference of lime becomes, therefore: 

l lw 1 

c w c w c 

or expressed in periods for one ray 

Z(, WW,) 
. - (-t + - --(-t 

À c c 
. . . . . . . (5) 

and for the other 

l(" WW,,) - (-t --+-(-t 
).. c c 

(6) 
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Wh en we now eonsider that: 

dt-t 1.0 
1L' = IJ + ).-- (7) r r dle········ 

nnd 

" df..'1.0 t-' = t-t - l--. . . . . . . . (8) 
dl e 

we find, aftel' subbtitution of this in the formulae (5) and (6), and 
aftel' subtraction for the entire phase difference of the two rays 

that: -

D. = 2l1.O (_ l dt-t - 1 + t-t) 
e). d). 

or, on reversal of the direetion of motion, an optical effer!: --

4lw( df..') D.=- t-'-l-l-
û dJ.. 

• • • • (9) 

With J'egard to the dispersion term it is still noteworthy that 
in FIZEAU'S expel'iment with water the light is h'ansfel'fed from 

1.0 
standing water to moving water, and - must be writLen in the 

1.0 
formu]ae instead of-. 

e 

, cl t-t 

10. Del'ivation of fornwlrt (9) fj'om the theory of re lativity. 
Aftel' we had comrnnnieated formula (9) to Prof. LORENTz, he had 

the kindness to gi ve us a deri vation sb'ictly from the theory of 
relati vity, w hieh will follow here. 

Let .7]', t' be a system of coordinates, in which the rod .AB is at 
rest; length of the rod I'. 

Light motion 011 the lefthand side of A: 

al cos n' (tl -:' + pI,) . . . . . . . (1) 

In the rod: 

ascosn'(tl-:I'+pIS) . 
On the righthand side of B: 

a. cos n' (tl - :' + pl.) 
v' velocity of propagation belonging to n'. 

We easily find: 

. . . . • (2) 

n' (P'. - p'l) = n' l' (~ - b) . . . . . . (3) 
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Thl'Ollgh the relativity tl'ansfol'mation: 

.'IJ' = a.'IJ - bIJt , 
b 

t' =at--:c 
e 

a ' - b' = 1 • • (4) 

and 

IC = a:c' + bet' 
, b, 

, t=at+-m 
c 

we may pass to a system, in which the rod moves with a velocity : 

be W=-. 
a 

. . . • • • • • • (5) 

From (2) and (3) we derive 

n = (a + b) n' . . . (7) 

The phase differenre between (1) and (2). i.e. the change of phase 
bl'ollght about by tbe pl'esen<~e of rbe rod, is given by (3) in angular 
meaSUl'e, and this same difference of phase still exists bet ween the 
expressions (6). 

Expl'essed in wave-lengths or periods, it is: 

" __ n' t' (~ _ ~). • ~ ,. . • . . . (8) 
2.11" IJ v 

Here, ho wever, we mlHlt express 11,' and v' in tbe 11, and v corre
sponding to it. When we neglect the tel'ms of the serond orde.', 

follows fl'om (4) and (5), hence accol'ding to (7): 

, n=(l +~)n' , n' =(1- ~)n 
dv 

v'=v + (n'-n)-=v 
d'1l 

l'= l 

w dv 
-n
e dn 

L 
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Aftel' substitution in (8) we fiud for the pal't of 6. that depends 
on W: 

nl w \ 1 1 n dv I 
2n' ; t -;;- -; - V S dn ~ , 

2nc c 
or aftel' introdllction of n = -, v = ....:... 

À fJ-

L(fJ- -1- À :~)w 
by ths aid of whieh (9) of ~ 9 follows immediately, 

11, Di7'ect det87'mination of the velocity of the beam. 
In I ~ 3 the method has been indicated by which the maximum 

velocity was determined, We have, however, also measured it 
directly by tha following method, w hieb was, not appliad until the 
experiments with glass ware undertaken, but which is described 
here, because it has confirmed the \'elocity detel'mination on the 
supposition of a fly-wheel l'evolving with a constant al1gular velocity . 

To the beam BB is attached a black SCt'een with two slits 
SI and S" ael'OSS whicb threads are sh'etched for accurate refer-

~It/ ~ 0 R ~Q .Mil\' &: ~~ 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I I 
I I I 

I I I I , I 
-IJ ,', ~o ,I, /,. • • Z6.-- -1,;-.) 

.B 

ence. Consider only the slit SI' whieh mo\'es in the field of light of 
the condensel' Lt. By the aid of the achl'Omatic lens L, a sharp image 
of St is projected on the plane R of the cil'cular plate of a light inter
ruptor usad for a large galvanometer. This laHer apparatns, to which 
our attention was drawn by Mr. WERTHEIM SALOMONSON, and which 
was put at our disposal by him, consists - of an electromotor with a 
een tt'i fu gal speed indicator. One of the ti ve axes of the apparatus 
revolves 25 times per second. 'rbe aluminium plate R, (diameter 30 cm) 
bas 40 slits in its circumfel'ence, eaeh about 1 mrn, wide, so 
that 1000 flashes al'Îse per second. The distance between two slits 
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is about 23 mm., so that light is allowed to pass during 1/20000 
seeond. 

An image of the stationary slit SI' projected on the photographic 
plate of the camera C, when the disc rotates, is reproduced in b, 
on the Plate, fig. 1: the two cl'oss-wires are seen, and on the 
righthand side of the slit the dm of the circular plate R, the 
centre of which lies on the left si de. The dark circles are caused 
by reflections, but are of 110 conseqllence. 

When SI moves and the disc revolves, aftel' every thousandth 
of a second the light is let thl'ough the slit in H, and SI is photo
graphed bJ' means of the lens La. 

The images of SI assurne an oblique position, beeause during tbe 
displacement of tbe beam, the slit in the disc gets continually 
higher in its movement. 

lt is easy to see th at the slope of the image is detel'mined by 
the ratio of the velocity of the slit to that of the beam, Ol' 

rat her to tlmt of the image on the disco From tbe distances of SI 
and R to L2' and from La to Rand the plate, the l'eduction which 
th,e velocity of tha beam undergoes in the image, can be i mmediately 
ebtimated, Ol' it ean be directly measured by photographing a divided 
scale in the plane SI S2' The amount of obliqueness of the slit 
image (Plate fig. 2) immediately gives an approximate value of the 
velocity of tbe beam, whieh can, indeed, be found in a still 
simpier way from the distance of eOl'l'esponding points of b'l b"l' 

Fo!' a more accurate determination of' the velocity the second 
slit S2' which is at 4,15 cm, distanee from Sp can be of service. 
Let liS sllppose th at about 1000 cm./sec. have been found for the 
approximate value of the velocity of the beam, then SI lias shifted 
abollt 1 cm. aftel' every thousandth of a second, and S, gets about 
to the first pO'lition of SI aftel' foul' thonsandths of a second, Rence 
between the images of SI an image of S" viz al'" will appeal' 
in genel'al on the photo, fl'om which the position of the slit images 
can be accurately derived, and then we lmow th at in Ol'der fol' the 
beam to move a distance 4,15 cm., .,I, + a fraction thousandtlÎs of 
seconds are required, whieh ean be measured from the relative 
positions. In order to distinguish tile slits, a Cl'oss-wire has been 
stl'etched only over SI' 

We only get two images of each of the slits on the photo, because 
it is only possiIJle th at images are fOl'med by the diffet'ent len8es 
within a limited cone. 

As it is OUt' intention to determine the velodty of the beam with 
a definite dil'er.tion of motion, the shutter (I § 4), whieh as a rule is 
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before the objective of the telescope, has been placed at 0 (cf. 
the abo\'e figul'e). This ensures that the light passes through the 
appal'atus at the l'ight moment. The expel'imental err01' of the deter
mination of the velocity appears to aUlollnt to at most 0.75 0/0' 

We still wish to dräw attention to a peculial'ity of the described 
method of the velocity determination, which seems interesting from 
a theoretical, ,thOllgh not from a practical, poin t of view. 

The measurement artllally takes place with a rnoving measuJ'ing 
7'od (Iength at rest = SI St)' a peculiarity which we do not remember 
having seen used in pl'actice with any othér metbod. 

We are indebted to Ma8sl's. W. DE GROOT and G. C. DIBBETZ JR. 

for their assistance in the theol'etical and experimental work, a/l~ 

to Mr. J. VAN DER ZWAAI, for his help in the difficult adjustment of 
the apparatus and the manufacture of the auxiliary appliances. 


